
CALIFORNIA
CATTLE.

By HENRY MILLER,
of Miller & Lux.

IT
can safely be said that until last

year stock Interests, sheep and Cat-
tle especially, have not proved re-
munerative to those people who
raised them on their own land.

The cattle market has been con-
siderably overstocked, owing chiefly to
the large number of animals sent in
from parts of Arizona and New Mex-
ico. Moreover, the prices at which
these cattle are placed on the market
are such as to bar out competition on
the part of our own dealers.

As for the sheep business, during the
last three years the majority of peo-
ple solely interested in ithave become
bankrupt, The reason for this is that
the price paid for wool has been ruin-
ous and the price paid for mutton next
to nothing. Most of the sheep men had
to go out of business as a result of the
bad times.

California is well adapted for the
raising of hogs. In fact,Iconsider this
State as good as any other in the
Union for such purposes. Our barley

and corn are as good for fattening pur-
poses as the Eastern article and our
climate is suitable to their needs. The
animals are not liable to disease, and
hog cholera is unknown.

We, however, are handicapped by
costly labor and the higner price of
grain. The East has the advantage of
us in this respect and it is for this rea-
son that we cannot compete in a way
to make the business remunerative for
export.

By close figuring, however, and by a
reduction in the freight rates, the hog
business can be placed on a better
basis. The Valley Road has benefited
this business as much as others, and as
the road is built farther south it will
benefit the country the more, as a large
number of hogs are raised on the land
through which the line passes, and as
rates go stilllower prices will Improve.
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much to bring about a better condi-
tion of affairs locally, and although
the firm is in the same line of business
as our own, and competes with it, I
cannot but praise it for the good it is
doing the business In general. Compe-
tition on such lines is beneficial and 1
feel sure that the ultimate results will
be such as Ihave predicted

—
increased

demand with better prices.
Could we establish a brisk livestock

export trade we should be all right.

We could consume all the cattle that
come from Southern Oregon and
Western Nevada, but we should then
find an outlet for those , which come
from the Southern States and Terri-
tories.

. At present cattle on the hoof are sell-
ing for more than on the hook, owing
to the scarcity of marketable cattle,
so the producer is benefited, which has
not been the case for many years.

In conclusion, Ifeel that the outlook
for all kinds of business in California
is good. The New Era is upon us, and
if people will only be content with
small profits, and not try to make their
fortunes all at once, they will soon
find out that California is one of tne
best States in the Union.

BEET SUGAR.
By CLAUS SPRECKELS,

President America!} Sugar Refinery.

SHE
success which has marked the development of

the beet sugar industry in California, during the past
decade, has been gratifying to those who have work-
ed to that end, and now see it firmly established as
one of the leading industries of the State. The
abundant evidence, at present afforded, of capital rap-

idly flowing in this new direction attests the depth of the
channel and the suitability of the ground. New factories
are being built, and the capacity of existing plants en-
larged. Thousands, of additional acres are being planted
to beets. Withdrawn from less profitable .uses, such as
grazing and grain raising, they will not only yield larger
returns to the farmer, but will give employment to a vastly
larger number of laborers.

Many causes have contributed to bring about this re-
sult at this time. The prolonged and extreme depression
in agriculture and the poor prices obtained for farm pro-
ducts, generally, compelled farmers to consider the
claims of this new industry.

In this State, the altered conditions of the trade itself,
together with the incontestable proof of California's su-
periority in the production of the sugar beet, have given
such an impetus to that production that the output of
IS9B willmore than double the output of the present year.

The four factories now operating in California will turn
out, this season, about 37.000 tons of sugar, as follows:

Tons.
Alameda Sugar Company (Alvarado) 7,500
Western Beet Sugar Company (Watsonvllle) 14,000
Alamito* Sugar Company (Anaheim) 3,500
Chino Valley Beet Sugar Company (Chino) , 12,000

Total 37,000

As the season is not yet concluded, these figures are
approximate only, but will be found to be substantially
correct.

The estimated output for IS9B is as follows:
Tons.

Alameda Sugar Company (Alvarado) 10,000
Western Beet Sugar 'Company (Watsonvllle) 15.000
Al&mltos Sugar Company (Anaheim) 10,000
Chine Valley Beet Sugar Company (Chino) 12,000
Spreckels Sugar Company (Salinas) .*"0.00 >

Ventura Stugar Company (Hueneme)..... 12,000

A total of 89,000

The addition of the two last named factories will
more than double the present production of sugar in Cal-
ifornia. Together they represent an investment of
$5,000,000.
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The promise of permanence given by this valuable in-

dustry makes it desirable that everything possible should
be done to safeguard and to cherish it as one of the chief
resources of California. The changing conditions of the
trade have rendered inevitable the establishment of many
new concerns, all of which, however, can find room for
their operations.

An auxiliary business which might, with advantage,
be entered upon at an early date is the production of beet
seed on a large scale by expert horticulturists. The best
qualities are at present imported from France and Ger-
many, where the art of producing, by repeated selection,
the most perfect kinds of seeds has been long carried on.
This country could certainly produce its own, and thus
save not only the cost of freight, but the deterioration due

; to the ocean passage.

. Itis also noteworthy that in Germany one-fourth of the
entire sugar production is carried on in co-operative fac-
tories, the farmers holding a considerable number of the
shares. The best possible results would follow to all con-
cerned if some plan could be devised by which farmers
might subscribe for shares in a company's stock, for at
once an identity of interest would be established that could
not fail to conduce to the welfare of both parties.

California is face to face with the opening of a new
era. In swiff evolution from one phase to another of her
Industrial progress, she enters now upon a path which de-
mands a closer union and a stronger social bond, but
which, given these, leads to a greater wealth than the
past can show.

Only one obstacle stands in the way of the full reali-
zation of these plans and purposes, and that is the threat-
ened annexation of the Hawaiian Islands. The results
lhat would follow such action would seriously imperil the
future development of the beet sugar industry in this
State. The employment of coolie labor at $12 a month (the
laborers providing everything for themselves) would cer-tainly affect the position of workmen here earning $*> a
day in a similar capacity. Let it also be remembered tnatIhe already large proportions of the Hawaiian product arecapable of Immense expansion by means of irrigation andit will b3 seen that the menace to the new industry' here
is a real one.

*

Not California alone but the entire country is inter-ested in the permanent establishment of the beet sugar
industry in those districts which are best adapted for itand under those conditions which will best conduce to theupbuilding of a prosperous trade, and the well being of allconcerned.

°

__.
The woman who goes about the world remains young

and cheerful much longer than she who stays in the placeof her birth. Inthe latter case, people who remember thewoman s age set the standard for her behavion and expect
much mora sedateness from her than her feelings war-
rant..Ifa woman wants to be kittenish at* fifty, or evenfifty-five there is no law against it; and \u25a0 her youthful
spirits will give her also a more youthful appearance.

WHEAT.
By HORACE DAVIS,

Presideot Sperry our Company.

HE past year taking it as a whole has been very sat-

SHE
past

to the wheat farmers; they had a fair
sat-

isfactory to the wheat farmers; they had a fair

f*f\and have averaged excellent prices. Inthe early part

•L'J of the season the crop bade fair to be exceedingly
heavy, hut dry weather in April cut it short and less-

, ened the yield materially. However, the farmers got

very good prices for what they did harvest, and best of
all, the price rose early in the season before they had part-

ed with their grain.
Prices for wheat have been so low since 1593 up to^Mo-

vember, IS&G, that ithas been very hard for wheat ji"JI-ers
to keep even with the world. During a portion °4ft__3

period wheat has sold below the cost of productions*!-^
the farmer actually went backward, not getting even the
cost of raising, to say nothing of what he needed to pay

his taxes, support his family, and perhaps pay interest up-
on his mortgage. Last year wheat rose to a remunera^
tive price, but not until late in the season when most or
the producers, pressed by the hard times, had parted with
their wheat; so that the exporters and the middlemen
made the profit; but this year, as Isaid before, the ad-
vance came early and the farmers got the benefit, where
it was needed the most.

Itseemed early in the harvest year as if we were to
have exceptionally high prices, but the free sales and de-
liveries of American and Russian wheat checked the ad-
vance in Europe, and here in California it was further put
back by the sharp rise in freights, which played an im-
portant part in the wheat market, and to get a good under-
standing of the condition of things we must review tha
freight market, too.

It looks as if the extreme depression of wheat waa
over, and we were approaching a period of better prices,

"**

probably not so high as in the '70's and "SO's, but a better
average than the '905..
• The trouble with wheat raising is that we have to com-
pete with newly settled countries all over the world. in*-*poor,man who strikes out into the wilderness and takes upor buy-* virgin land must raise wheats/because it takes

mS"13
*"" *̂°

"P*s3^ ***«*"-
\u25a0 And so you willfind that the cofratries contributing thelargest puppliea for hungry Europe^ mostly n_uvly -it-tied countries. Canada, the United £3ates, SgeiQ-*, Rus-sia. ft-_?d Australia -arVthe main^d-sur-of Sarop- \u25a0

tP^tt-ftW-S wept ttdlatoduco tflelF^Seat orgc6m-.
SfS^aES!^ ** the 4*|-^W& for§&last
t »J_*i *& îalns wheat is livery fcrontobfr to an old'
SSSJ^Sfc lana iS £*?-"th *-4m^wTp7r^p*^ul?t.ioa
Z™ an<ntfcannot competeln^unie>^T^uce7wTthinew h-rr^^nTess^ea\>ly manurqd.-^S^TEK^wT-ih-rtx,.
years t^n^^o*.^^SC wi.°h •fe2Sf"tV^Mfro*3 -̂having^tfßpiiy fallen,
off with fne^aecluie -tfj^lWrJFif ty yeart 'ago ouoqw-\.lantic seaboard St<ke\3-a"ri»e-l*y^^
-tuffs; .now they dep^^(thS^^t!^L^J fKjjfcf
?lus for export come§Jsy^4 from Xs£_bt tlik£M<Jl- W^

to d^WTS-todVrii£^a Jou^yheat^-Mt^^m^i^ac.
rameh*to,)_&n\J>a4Mr. 'atnaiSali^as' Jn^ihfoj^;we canf -In{ortcjattng tUb 'future' kwhei^ln/callfoi^ we can*not lekve^Oreko^ ajnd Washington out of,'our reckoning?
Oregon^ belngi an older State* has ceased, to/produce a large ;
-JUrplua of wh«.</ having turted her land to mure profitable

'

üßfr#/#^<^u Bfr#/#^<^ ŝ^e,*|naa an enormou*su>vlufa \u25a0 "W /^etjtor "wil/^yieid this year as much'\u25a0^rfifwff #Wy_#re»jißd cf course with
much\ M«W«ioif they wUO&s%- a larger surplus than
\ve halve. This, as I'sald, drawn tonnage away from****¥$W*of fre/ght. At the same time theirmills .wi-rfpetei Mth. ours for the" export trade of the Pa**-
"Otic- Ocean, .serjcrusly affecting our exports of fflour.

The freight business has undergone a great change in
the last few years. The advent of large iron four-masted
ships has so cheapened the cost of carriage that rates

'

which would have been ruinous to the ship owner twenty
years ago are now become profitable. Again, the pres-
ence of steam tonnage has become a material element dur-
ing the last year or two in checking an extreme advance in
freights, and each year of late our tonnage supply is re-
inforced by tramp steamers from the Orient, which come
here seeking grain charters. Last year they exercised a
considerable influence in keeping freights down to a rea-
sonable figure. During the period from July 31 to Decem-
ber 30, 1597, twenty-five steamers took grain and flour car-goes from this port, besides three from Northern ports, andthe whaleback City of Everett, which sailed for Calcutta
June 13, with a cargo of grain for the famine stricken dis-_J
trlct of India. Of these twenty-nine steamers, nine wei-jB
bound to India or Australia, the rest to Europe. The aver-*
age rate of charter was 27 shillings, and it was about thesame to India and Australia as to Europe.

Itis certainly an extraordinary feature in the history of
cheap transportation that charters should be sought for a
voyage of 16,000 miles under steam at the very moderate
rate of 27 shillings. When Ilook back upon the tonnage
record and find that sailing vessels in January, 1573 re-
ceived 95 shillings for the same voyage, and that the rate
by sailers was never as low as 27 shillings till1886, then I
realize the wonderful change that has come over trans-portation.

The farmer is now amply protected against hict^freights, if 27 shillings will tempt tramp steamers across*
the Pacific as it has done for-two years past, and is doing
now. The freight market never got down to 30 shillings
until 1882; now it looks as if nothing would ever take it up
to that figure except the demands of war transportation.
All this suggests the possibilities of the Nicaragua canal.

The greatest boon the farmer could have now would ba
the Nicaragua canal. With this completed, we should be
within thirty days' steaming of Europe, and should prac-
tically enjoy the advantages now posses-sod only by, the
Atlantic States. We could recruit our tonnage from Eu-
rope as well as Asia, and the grain seller would be safeagainst "corners" and "cinches" in freight. Our millers
could then sell flour in the European markets on short
time delivery just as the millers do in Michigan and Min-
nesota, which we cannot do now; the completion of the
canal would increase the production cf flour here very
largely. \::,r

":

California harvested this year about 000,000 tons of
wheat. In spite of the incursions of fruit raising, the in-
creased production of other grains, the increase of popu-
lation and the low prices, we seem to hold on to about that
average. Of this amount we shall need about :-00.0-.0 tons
for food, seed, feed and to supply our Pacific Ocean export
trade in flour. But our northern sister States have a crop
as large as ours, with considerably less requirements;, so
that the Pacific Coast as a whole will have to marl-tot

nearly 1,000.000 tons in Europe, and it looks as though JT ;
coast might have a surplus approaching this amount Wforyears to come. The English and French markets will/cvn-tinue to make our prices as they have done in the past ex-cept that now and then some unusual demand may createa brief spurt in values as the shortage in Australia did.last year and the year before. <wr.England is the world's main dumping ground for sur-plus wheat, but this year the total surplus with the re-serves is hardly enough to furnish food till harvest Thehuge reserves of 1894 are used up. The low prices causedby over supply have checked production and the reserveshave disappeared. We take a fresh start without the de-
pressing conditions of the last five years, and may hope for
fair prices tillwheat raising is again overdone

FRUIT ANDNEW MARKETS.
By ELL.WOOD COOPER,

President Horticultural Society_
|AD Inot been in attendance at the Fruit Growers' Convention re-

-IJk cently held in Sacramento Icould not have ventured to write this
la***! paper. The conclusions drawn fi»om the most intelligent opinions
1 Iwould encourage the belief that California has a great future for her
I fruit products. Her needs, however, are many, and will require the•# combined efforts and wisdom of those engaged in this pursuit to over-come the obstacles that now prevent prosperous results.

First— rigid inspection law to prevent the shipment of damaged andInferior products that depress the markets and degrade the prices of good
quality and sound fruits.

Second— An amendment to the pure food law creating a commission,with sufficient appropriation, and to make it obligatory upon the Commis-
sioners to arrest and condemn every food product that is misbranded andwhich is not in accordance with the provisions of the law. When we have
accomplished these two important measures we will have arrived a long way
toward improvement in bettering the condition of the markets.

To the first proposition there does not arise any profit to the shipper
and in such cases inferior and damaged fruits could Tie utilized inbyproducts and in feeding to animals, giving much better returns to thegrower. To the second proposition, substitution of Inferior and cheaper
articles, that have no merit or value, for the real substance would be re-

moved from competition.
Increased population— The impetus given to wheat growing and other

farm products will decrease the area devoted to pasturage, increase the price
of meat, which will tend to Increase the demand for fruit and its products,
the same being cheaper and more healthful as a food, and with this also the
further tendency of more care in selecting our foods. As the world advances
fruit-eating will advance. The monetary depression of the past few years
has necessitated greater economy in preparing the fruits for market. • Ithas
Compelled the growers to confine their energies to higher grades and those

best adapted to the surrounding conditions. Therefore we are in a condition
to profit by the lessons so dearly learned and which 1 hope will cement a
combined effort that will overcome, the greatest obstacle that confronts vs

—
that is, how to market and where to market with reasonable profit * -

There are many objections to the present methods, and especially to the
consignment plan, for the reason that the seller has no interest beyond the
commission he receives. While we cannot dispense with the middlemen in
the distribution, we can make them interested by compelling them to be
purchasers, which would insure the greatest activity in disposing of the
same to save loss, as also to increase the markets.

To effect this we will have not only to establish uniform prices, but also
uniform grades. This radical change from present methods, which have
existed for so many years. would be fraught" with serious danger. First,
because in the new order dealers would be very conservative in their pur-
chases, and if our competitors should continue on in the old lines we might
lose the markets. Can we take the risk? Igay no. Hence we should estab-
lish agencies In all markets where any considerable Quantities could be sold
and from these centers canvass all intermediate points.

The grades and prices being fixed, dealers would run no risk In laying
in supplies. Another important feature would be to seek European markets,
the exhibit at Hamburg having resulted in the sale of 500 cars of dried fruits
by reason of the effort made at that place. Ihave offered these suggestions
to encourage the hope that by intelligent marketing a brighter future is be-
fore us. To sum up, it is my conviction that we will compass all the diffi-
culties in the way 'of our success. We have a climate unsurpassed, a rich
and virgin soil, a population engaged in this pursuit without an equal any-
where in the world.

Let us not relax our effort or lose hope or let others snatch from us that
which is justly ours—a most honorable calling that contributes to the health
and happiness of mankind. _"
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